
A wise Kumu once said: “Documentation!  If you do not document, it did not happen!” 

6/1/18 - Lunch Meeting Notes with Kim Moiha 
By:  J. Delos Santos 

Kim Moiha called and said she was in 

town servicing her car and asked if 

we could meet to talk about the 

recent Kipahulu meeting held in 

Hana.  Clarence Tolentino was with 

Kim and Eric Smith  and I decided to 

meet at Ruby Tuesdayʻs restaurant 

for lunch. It was great to see cousin 

Clarence as I had not seen him in 

years. 

 

                    Kim said the meeting was 

held at 3pm at Hana landing.  James Kanekoa, Cheryl Tolentino, Fred & Roxanne Sinenci, and 

other Tolentino ohana were the attendees.  The Tolentino Ohana was meeting to discuss family 

projects as well as the status of the Kipahulu  land.  

Kim said they were not expecting her. She told the group she was there to represent her dadʻs 

interest in the Kipahulu property discussion and that she found out about the meeting on Face 

Book.   

Kim said she asked questions on historical tax payments and other questions regarding use and 

ownership.  Kim said the group could not or had difficulty in responding to her questions.  

In general, she felt her unexpected attendance and questions took everyone by surprise and 

may have disrupted their intended meeting agenda.    

*** We left the restaurant and continued our meeting at our home*** 

Our discussion moved on to the handling of the Waikaloa property.  Kim wants us to work with 

her on the delinquent taxes there and discuss plans for long term use.  She suggested on a 

couple of sleep overs so we have the time to work on the project.  We plan on seeking kupuna 

and ohana input and approval once all the details have been worked out.     

Kim is also asking for assistance in filing out an application for Hawaiian Homes.     

 

MAHALO~ 

 

Jarret    Eric   Kim   Clarence 


